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Declarations and Notes
•

Though Eco-Goldex is a low toxic chemical reagent invented for effective gold
extraction of various materials (gold ores, E-waste, sulfide concentrates…), it
does have certain level of toxic and can cause harms to human body and health
problem if it is not properly handled.

•

All precautions and safety protections at operation site should be exercised and
respected!

•

Reagent should be stored at place where children can’t reach; reagent solution
should not intake and leaching/stripping operation should be conducted at open
space.

•

This instruction is prepared for gold stripping dummies who don’t have much
background of gold leaching and procedures.

•

If you already have a lab with cyanidation test facility or gold mine operation,
have your lab technician treats eco-goldex reagent the same way as cyanide
because eco-goldex reagent has the same operation conditions and procedures
as cyanide except eco-goldex is low-toxic and eco-friendly.
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Chemicals and Equipment / Tools
Needed in Gold Stripping Operation
– Eco-Goldex E series (from eco-goldex, for gold stripping)
– (Hot) water (to dissolve reagent E series)
– Heater (to maintain stripping temperature in predefined range 4555 oC)
– Filter (filter paper) (we provide a special filtering paper for large
scale filtering purpose)
– Stripping tanks/Pail /containers, or
– Eco-goldex gold stripping system if you purchased one(optional),
– Eco-goldex electrowinning unit + AC adsorption unit for gold
recovery (optional).

Major Gold Stripping/Recovery Steps
Stripping

Dissolving plated gold (stripping) from PCB or other
electronic parts by eco-goldex E Series solution.
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Separate stripping solution and the residual solid materials.
The solution is called “Pregnant solution” as it contains gold
(in anions format)
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Eco-goldex E Series Reagent Concentration and
stripping guide
Many users ask how much agent add in solution, there is no direct answer
for this because it depends on how fast you want your gold stripping goes.
If you want to have very fast stripping, you need to have high E series
concentration, if time is not an issue, you can do stripping slowly, then you
can have lower E concentration in solution.
Below are general guidelines for stripping:
• E series reagent with 5% concentration (50 grams E agent add in one
liter of water) will give very good stripping speed.
• A role of thumb, If stripping is too slow, it means the striping solution is
saturated and you can stop stripping;
• When starting stripping, Always start with high quality (high grade)
materials first, and with low grade materials to finish stripping so that
solution is really saturated (no more stripping components in stripping
solution).
• Hot water stripping (i.e. 45-55oC) will significantly increase gold
stripping speed.
• Agitation/stirring improves stripping speed.

Agitating is important for stripping as this will increase solution dynamics
and accordingly chemical reactions in the solution

Eco-goldex provides
a specially designed
stripping system for
large scale e-scrap
stripping operation

Step 1: prepare gold stripping solution
For most common gold bearing E-waste (CPU, RAM, Pins, electronic circuit
boards…) , eco-goldex reagent concentration is about 5%, which means add 50
grams agent in 1 liter water.
Add E series reagent based on the ratio
You may notice some grey colored
proposed above into water, agitating
stones in the agent, DON’T throw
them away! Dissolve them in water. water make sure reagent dissolved well.
stirring solution if necessary

• Warm to Hot water temperature: 45-55oC is perfect.
• Room temperature works well if you don’t want to pursue fast stripping
speed.

New Eco-Goldex E agent Solution
Eco-Goldex has modified some ingredients of its E series agent to
make the agent more eco-friendly and more effective in
stripping. As a result of this modification, there are some
differences in stripping solution color appearance and solution
preparation.
Here are the three major changes as compared with old agent:
1. Agent material is much finer than it was before. This will
make agent dissolving is much faster and accordingly
stripping speed;
2. Stripping solution color is much lighter than it was before;
3. As a cons of the modification, the stripping solution is much
more turbulent and it takes much longer time to settle the
fine material particles.

After 2-3 hours settlement,
Pour out the top clear
stripping solution for
stripping operation,
dispose the black sludge

For continuous and large scale
operations, we recommend a
dedicated stripping solution
storage tank as shown here.
The stripping solution can be
prepared 1 day before the
operation so enough settling
time will clear all fine particles.

Step 2: Stripping
Once stripping solution is prepared with proper quantity. Make sure
E-waste materials are completely submerged into the solution.
Stirring if necessary and check the surface color visually to see
whether stripping is done. When E series concentration is high, the
stripping is going very fast, usually 0-30 seconds should be enough
to complete depending on the thickness of the coating.

Solution
level

Notes: by visually checking the surface of the electronic parts to decide the stripping
time and make decision should more E reagent be added into the solution to speed up
stripping process.
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Key notes for stripping:
•
•

•
•

•
•

If it is possible, maintain stripping solution temperature around 50oC will improve
stripping efficiency significantly;
Before ending stripping, make sure the stripping solution will no longer be able to
strip gold from e-waste materials. In another words, make sure the effective
components in the stripping solution are completely consumed before stopping
stripping and prepare precipitation.
If stripping solution still contains effective stripping components, it will be very
difficult for gold precipitation in the next precipitation step (especially if you use
chemical precipitation method).
A simple way to ensure all the effective components are completely consumed in
the stripping solution is to use some low grade materials to end the stripping
process until materials are only partially stripped or not stripped. Low grade
materials usually have very thin plated gold on surface and easy to strip.
Try to use as much less water as possible to prepare stripping solution (high agent
concentration). High gold concentration preg solution has much darker red color,
while lower gold concentration preg solution has pale or light red color.
To avoid unnecessary gold loss in stripping, for PCB or crushed fiber enriched
electronic parts, wash/suck them in clearer water before stripping to make sure:
– They are free of dirty materials;
– The fiber materials are saturated with water so that preg solution (Au+3) will no be brought away
(adsorbed) by these fiber rich materials.
– Rinse the stripped materials thoroughly with water to avoid gold loss, rinsing water can be
combined into stripping solution.

Step 3: Pregnant solution Filtering
upon satisfying stripping result, stop stripping and
filter the solid and pregnant solutions with a filter
pump. Using a filter pump to transfer the leaching
(pregnant) solution to a storage tank for gold
precipitation.
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Depends on your situation, the
filtering process can be as simple
as just pouring out pregnant
solution into a solution storage
and dismiss the residual solid
waste to another storage bins as
shown in next page.

Preg solution filtering is an important step to guarantee ideal
gold recovery, no matter what precipitation methods you will
choose.
Filtration can be done through either professional filtration pump
or just regular filter paper depending on quantity of preg-solution
volume.
Perfectly filtered preg-solution should be clear and clean no
muddy or foreign materials in solution as shown in the photo
below. The filtered preg solution is then ready for next step gold
precipitation process.

Sponge Au is formed in
sulfuric acid cooking process.

Cool down and filter sulfuric
acid to get Sponge gold for
refinery.

We recommend a portable Intermediate Frequency (IF)
furnace for Sponge Au /Ag refinery
Process capacity: 1-200 kg per run, 20-30 minutes (hot start)
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in work

Eco-Goldex has developed
three precious metal stripping
and recovery flowsheet and
equipment configurations and
layout for clients to choose.

Eco-goldex gold stripping + Chemical / Zinc powder precipitation +
Resin (Active Carbon) Adsorption Recovery system
Primary preg-solution storage

Clean preg-solution
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Gold
stripping
system

Filtration pump

Low Au grade
solution storage
Resin / (RC)
adsorption
column
(recover 15-25% gold)

Chemx/Zinc powder
precipitation system

(recover 75-85% gold)
Filtration pump

Actual layout of Chemx/Zinc Powder precipitation +
Resin/AC configuration

Original pregsolution
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starting

diluted pregsolution after
gold
precipitation

Eco-goldex gold stripping and electrowinning + Resin (AC)
adsorption recovery system flowsheet
Primary pregsolution storage

Gold
stripping
system

Waste water
storage and
neutralization

Resin / (AC)
adsorption
(recover
15-20% gold)
column

Clean pregsolution storage

Filtration pump
Automatic
electrowinning
system
Low Au grade
solution storage

Filtration pump

(recover 80-85% gold)

Actual layout of the stripping / electrowinning +
Resin/AC adsorption column configuration
.
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starting

Au (80-90% purity)
on the cathode post

Eco-goldex provides turn-key solutions including
customize system design, manufacture,
transportation, installation, and training of
either one of the two systems we recommended.
For detailed price quotation and technical
question, please contact us at:
Dr. John Guo (Director, President)
john@eco-goldex.com
Tel: +001- 438-825-5288

Eco-goldex provides complete E-waste recycling system

Waste (barren) Solution Treatment
As an eco-friendly product supplier, eco-goldex has spent
a lot of resources not only in stripping and recovery
technology of precious metal recovery in e-waste, but
also in waste solution treatment.
Eco-goldex has developed its own technology to treat
waste solution with easy and low cost and can be
recycled as well.
Waste solution treatment is part of gold recovery process
from preg solution. In another words, when gold recovery
is done, solution will be clean and treated, the solution
can be either reused or disposed.

Waste Solution Treatment Methods
• Electrowinning + AC adsorption:
In this method, the electrowinning unit will recovery
80% of precious metal, while the Active carbon
adsorption column will recovery the remaining precious
metals. Total precious metal recovery rate is 99%
(quarantined with Eco-goldex equipment).
The AC unit acts not only precious metal collector but
also waste solution cleaner.
After process, preg solution become clear and clean
and further more, the solution can be recycled for next
stripping.

Original preg solution and gold
start in solution
Au: 64.90 mg/l

preg solution after
Electrowinning and gold
in solution
Au: 11.52 mg/l

solution after
AC adsorption
column and can
be reused for
stripping

solution after
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and gold in solution
Au: 0.22 mg/l

20 hours
circulation

For chemical precipitation and zinc
cementation method
•

Both eco-goldex chemical precipitation and zinc cementation
methods are effective to precipitate gold out of the preg
solution. But each of the method requires multiple
precipitation processes to ensure satisfying gold recovery
rates from preg solution.

•

Except the first step methods are different (chemical
precipitation vs zinc cementation), starting the second step of
precipitation step, both methods share the same process of
gold precipitation, and

•

More importantly, the processes of multiple gold recovery is
actually the process of waste solution treatment, in another
words, the gold is completely recovered from the preg
solution, the solution will become clear and clean and ready
for disposal or recycling.

Waste (barren) Pregnant Solution Treatment
First primary gold precipitation with zinc strips
1

2

After first time zinc strip precipitation, the pregnant
Solution will likely look as left photo.
Drop some fresh zinc strips in it, if zinc strips color change to dark, it
indicates there are still gold in it. Repeat 2-3 times adding zinc strips, till
zinc color doesn’t change, then the solution for 1-2 days, some solid
materials should settle down at bottom, filter solution, by then, the
solution maybe change color to yellow as below.

2
3

4

Add SMB to the filtered solution and fresh zinc strips. Quantity of SMB has
to be defined by observe if zinc strip color changes (observe after 1520minutes SMB added). If zinc strips color no change, keep adding SMB, if
zinc strips color changes, stop adding. This will be the last stage of gold
recovery from the stripping solution. At the same time, the solution
should change color to clear as right, its pH should be around 6-7.
To this point , it is safe to dispose the solution according to your local
waste solution regulation.
Detailed procedures refer to instructions described in the chemical/zinc
cementation applications respectively.

1.
2.

1

3.

3
2

Early stage of recovery, solution still dump
and more gold in solution;
Middle stage, solution coloring light and less
gold;
Late stage, solution clear out and much less
gold in solution

Residual Materials and Solution Treatment
The waste sulfuric acid from cooking stage, can be reused in zinc
stripping dissolving stage. The waste acid solution contains
Copper and Nickel. For large quantity, the acid can be neutralized
and recover copper through electrolyte method.

The waste materials can be resold to scrap metal recycling
companies to recover other metals such as Cu, Sn, steel…

